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#Farm24VT is a 24-hour social media celebration of agriculture, food, and
dairy in Vermont. Farmers, agribusinesses, food producers, and others in
the agriculture sector will share photos, videos, and stories, giving our
community a behind-the-scenes look at how their favorite local foods get
to their tables. The festivities get underway on May 12, 2021 at 5:00 a.m.
and run for a full 24 hours!

#Farm24VT is brought to you by the Champlain Valley Farmer Coalition
and the Connecticut River Watershed Farmers Alliance with generous
funding from Vermont Breakfast on the Farm and kind support from New
England Dairy.

About

Fol low @Farm24VT!



Share Your Pledge | As soon as you can, let the world know that
you’re planning to #Farm24VT–and help us spread the word that it’s
happening! Download + print our selfie template, snap a photo, and
post it to your social media accounts with the hashtag #Farm24VT.
Join Our Facebook Support Group | We’ve created a private group on
Facebook especially for members of the Vermont ag community who
have registered to participate in #Farm24VT. It is a place to ask
questions, share ideas, and connect with others. Visit the @Farm24VT
Facebook page where you can request to join the private group.
Register for a FREE Social Media Workshop | We are teaming up with
our friends at New England Dairy to offer a beginner and intermediate
social media workshop to help you learn how to use these tools for
#Farm24VT and beyond. The beginner workshop is on March 18 and
the intermediate workshop is on April 15. Learn more and register on
our website. If you’re unable to make these dates, the recordings will
be available shortly after each workshop on our website.
Plan Your #Farm24VT | Your participation in #Farm24VT can be as
simple or as elaborate as you would like it to be. You can post a
handful of times throughout the day, or you can post every hour for all
24 hours. You can plan ahead about what you might want to share, or
you can take the day as it comes. You can post on one social media
platform, or you can post on multiple platforms. It’s entirely up to you,
your skill level, and the amount of time you have to devote. The most
important thing is to use the #Farm24VT hashtag so that everyone
watching the event from home, work, or school can find your posts! 

Once you’ve taken the pledge to #Farm24VT on our website, it’s time
for you to get ready for the big day! 

TIP: This toolkit includes a printable worksheet to help you plan ahead!

Getting Ready



Show us what you’re working on throughout the day.
Share your (favorite) animal, machinery, barns, products, view of the
landscape, etc.
Demonstrate processes, like milking cows, gathering eggs, packaging
products, making cheese, loading trucks, caring for animals, cleaning
machinery, preparing food, etc.
Is a baby animal born during the event? Share a photo/video and ask
the audience for name suggestions.
Share a 30-second video capturing the sounds of the countryside.
Tell us about a favorite recipe featuring ingredients from your farm
or local area. Bonus: tag the farms or brands whose ingredients you
include.
Tell us how you got into your agricultural or food-related career.
Share how your farm or business got started.
What are some "fun facts" about your industry? (e.g. how many
pounds of food a cow eats per year, how long goat gestation takes,
how many gallons of sap to create one gallon of syrup, etc.)
Introduce us to the people you farm or work with. 
Show us how your family gets involved in the work of the farm or
business.
Show us how you are caring for the environment in the course of
your work.
Show what makes you proud to do what you do and what you value
most.
Share the benefits of purchasing and consuming Vermont farm and
food products.

Are you wondering what to show 'n tell about your farm, business, or
profession? Here are some ideas to get you started! 

Post Ideas



Feeling overwhelmed by the number of social media platforms? Pick
one and dig deeper.
Remember the 80-20 Rule: 80% of your content should entertain and
educate, while 20% of your content should directly market your farm or
business.
You can try breaking out of the “ag bubble” by inviting new people to
your page through small targeted ad campaigns and individual invites
on liked posts; taking risks to get to the next level; tagging other
accounts or people outside of your typical group; or collaborating with
others on social media to increase reach (like participating in
#Farm24VT!).
When composing photos, think of the Rule of Thirds. Imagine your
photo divided into 9 equal parts, with two vertical lines and two
horizontal lines. The most important elements in the scene should be
placed along the gridlines or where they intersect. You can configure
your camera settings to show the gridlines to make it easier to create
your composition.
Try Canva, a free graphic design tool you can use to create social
media posts. (In fact, most #Farm24VT social media posts were created
in Canva. And this social media toolkit you’re reading was also created
in Canva!)
Ready to take a photo or capture video? Wipe the lens first!
Shoot your videos horizontally. For a smooth and steady experience,
lean your elbows on a flat surface for stability, or put your phone in
selfie mode and lean it against on flat surface. Be sure to look at the
camera lens instead of the screen.

Thank you to our friends at New England Dairy for these helpful
suggestions!

Social Media Quick Tips



Even More Quick Tips

Smile!
Try using and following these hashtags on your posts: #Farm24VT
(of course!), #ThisIsVT, #RootedInVermont, #VermontByVermonters,
#VermontLife, #VTFarmers, #VermontMade, #VermontLife,
#Vermonting, and #WeLoveVermont. On Instagram, you could also add
#Vermont_IGers and #NewEngland_IGers.
If you get a tough question or comment in response to one of your
posts: read more about the individual’s perspective; thank them for
reaching out; ask clarifying questions; craft your response with
research and personal experience; find common ground; thank them
for the conversation. You can be kind, too! It’s ok to agree to disagree.



VT Farm & Food Facts

Vermonters love to eat local! The state ranks highest in the nation for
consumption of locally grown and produced foods. On average,
Vermonters spend $166.22 per person per year on local foods.
While dairy is by far the largest agricultural industry in the state,
Vermonters enjoy a wide variety of local foods. Vermont also
produces beef, maple, turkey, apples, chicken eggs, sweet corn, honey,
pork, vegetables, and much, much more!
The Vermont food and agriculture sectors employ more than 64,000
Vermonters–roughly 10% of the state's population! Together, they
create more than $11.3 billion in economic output.
Vermont farmers are doing their part to improve water quality and
protect soil health. In 2020, more than 28% of the annual cropland
in Vermont was covercropped (26,748 acres) and conservation
tillage was implemented on more than 15% of annual cropland
(14,305 acres). Vermont farmers have invested $5.5 million in
agricultural conservation practice implementation.

You already know that Vermont's farmers and food producers–like
you!– are pretty amazing. Help educate our community in Vermont
and beyond about the importance of supporting thriving agricultural
and food systems. Here are some facts that you might consider
including in your posts during #Farm24VT.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Locavore Index 2019, Strolling of the Heifers
Vermont's Top 10 Ag Products, Farm Flavor
Kavet, Rockler & Associates, The Vermont Farming, Food Production, and Food Distribution
Industries, 2020 Update, April 2020 via the Vermont Agriculture and Food System Strategic Plan
2019 Overview Vermont Agricultural Water Quality Partnership

Sources
1.
2.
3.

4.

https://www.strollingoftheheifers.com/locavore/
https://www.farmflavor.com/vermont/vermont-crops-livestock/vermonts-top-10-ag-products/
https://www.vtfarmtoplate.com/resources/vermont-agriculture-and-food-system-strategic-plan-2021-2030
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/e813da0e-9b81-4820-9389-2496672fef01/downloads/VAWQP%20Annual%20Report%202020.pdf?ver=1607381252776


5 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

6 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

7 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

8 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

9 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

10 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

11 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

12 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

1 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

2 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

3 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

4 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

#Farm24VT Planning Worksheet



#Farm24VT Planning Worksheet

5 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

6 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

7 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

8 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

9 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

10 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

11 pm | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

12 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

1 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

2 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

3 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________

4 am | I want to show ______________________ with a       photo       video.
              Caption: ____________________________________________________________


